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Pain is real...
But so is hope & healing!
ABOUT ANNE-MARIE

AS SEEN ON:

Advanced Certified Grief Recovery Specialist
Certified Trauma-integrative Practitioner
Certified in Critical Incident Stress Debriefing
Founder of the Grief & Trauma Healing Network
POSSIBLE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Anne-Marie Lockmyer is a grief specialist,

Why does grief make us so uncomfortable?

speaker, award-winning author and the

What does every grieving person need to know?

founder of The Grief & Trauma Healing

What does every friend of a grieving person need

Network.

to know so they can help them?
How does grief affect someone?

As a widow herself, Anne-Marie knows the

What kinds of losses cause grief?

pain and devastation that grief and the

What causes unresolved grief?

losses of life cause and is living proof that

How do we help children who are grieving?

you can go from surviving to thriving.

What are the 6 myths of grief?
How is COVID causing grief?

With her program,

Living After Loss,

Can you ever get over the death of a loved one?

Anne-

Why is your Living After Loss program so

Marie offers hope and healing for grieving

successful?

hearts. She works with people all over the

What tips do you have for a griever who is

world.

dreading a special day or occasion that reminds
them of their loved one’s absence?

Anne-Marie speaks at conferences and

If someone just lost a loved one, what would you

retreats, offers crisis grief support for

say to them?

businesses, and grief training for therapists

Why did you write your book?

and counselors.

POSSIBLE INTERVIEW TOPICS
She is passionate about advocating for and

10 things you need to know about grief

loving the grieving, and being an educational

Myths and misinformation about grief

catalyst to society on grief and loss. Her

How to Help Children Manage the Losses of Life

authentic and heartfelt approach creates a

How to Support A Grieving Friend

deep connection with her clients and

The Grief Created by Covid-19

audiences.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

"...one

"Hands down one of the best experiences
of the most powerful, engaging

speakers I've met. She is a wealth of
information, personable, just an all-

“Anne-Marie’s presentation was the best

with a healer I have ever encountered. Anne-

part of our 55 hour training. Everyone

Marie as a person is healing, so the work she

wanted her to stay and keep talking.”

does flows naturally. She creates a sacred

wonderful person."

Mindy Daffron

space for you to be yourself, unhurried and

Roxanne Le Sene, Vice President,

Trauma Intervention Program

without judgment. She is truly gifted!"

around down-to-earth

Internal Empowerment Coaching

Talia Bombola
Marriage & Family Therapist

